NFGS News
Podcasts, Webinars & Videos
From our Nordic Finance project, we want to give you a short update of what is going on the communication
side.

Collaboration with “Rig på Viden”
First of all, we are happy to share with you that we have initiated a collaboration with the podcast Rig på
Viden. The idea is to disseminate our research articles in a more accessible way in podcast format.
Lars Ohnemus was guest in the February episode where he talks about fit and proper rules, based on the article
written by himself and Hanne Søndergaard Birkmose: “Should directors in the financial sector only consist of
older men with a master's degree in economics and a Danish passport?”
You can read the article here and listen to the podcast here.
The podcast and article are in Danish but there will be at least two podcast episodes in English coming up –
one with Tom Kirchmaier and one with Jonas Hedman.
Below you can see an overview of which researcher and topic that are planned for the coming period.

You can also listen to the podcast on your favourite podcast app:
•

Listen on Apple Podcast by clicking here.

•

Listen on Spotify by clicking here.

Upcoming Webinars
Tuesday the 23rd February from 8.30-9.30. NFGS were in collaboration with Økonomisk Politisk Netværk
hosting a webinar on developments within digital currencies; "Hvornår får vi e-kroner?".
Click here to watch the recording of the webinar. The passcode is: =6Ru6%sK

In March Lars Christensen Research Associate at NFGS and CEO of Markets & Money Advisory will talk about
“Cryptocurrency and money in a historical perspective.” Invitations will be sent out soon but please save the
date the 25th March from 14.00-15.00.

Three videos about NFGS II
We have also produced three videos, where Lars Ohnemus, talks about some of the research topics that we will
focus on in our project NFGS II. In the first video Lars talks about some of the strategic challenges that the
financial sector is facing today, the second video is about the composition of boards in the financial sector, and
the third video is about sustainable finance. Click here to watch the video about the strategic challenges in the
financial sector or watch them all at our website by clicking here. More videos with NFGS researchers will follow
in the coming year.

More CCG News
Stay updated on all news by following CCG on LinkedIn here.
Read our latest Newsletter here.

